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hey yall check out my poems you will love them! ! ! ! leave me a message and
let me know your opinions! ! ! love yall!
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Across The Miles
 
Every day I think about you,
and I yearn to see your smile
Though I miss you terribly
I can feel your love,
across the miles.
Promise me that your love for me
will never fade or disappear,
but will always shine as bright as the sun.
From the bottom of my heart,
I swear that
You'll always be
my dad
 
breanna wilson
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Cherished Friends
 
God must have known there would be times
We'd need a word of cheer,
Someone to praise a triumph
Or brush away a tear.
 
He must have known we'd need to share
The joy of 'little things'
In order to appreciate
The happiness life brings.
 
I think He knew our troubled hearts
Would sometimes throb with pain,
At trials and misfortunes,
Or goals we can't attain.
 
He knew we'd need the comfort
Of an understanding heart
To give us strength and courage
To make a fresh, new start.
 
He knew we'd need companionship,
Unselfish... lasting... true,
And so God answered the heart's great need
With cherished friends... like you!
 
breanna wilson
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Daddys Little Girl
 
The first one to see her
when she came in this world
I was the first one to hold her
and kiss that baby girl
 
I changed her and bathed her
and I made her food
I rocked her to sleep most nights
and I read to her too
 
I held her in my arms real tight
and I loved her so
I Prayed God would bless her
as I watched her grow
 
Now here you come along
and want to take her out
Your so close to your last breath
not even knowing how
 
The first thing she ever was
was everything to me
Harm one hair on her pretty head
and I promise to set you free
 
Way back in the old days
before she wanted to date
We used to watch cartoons
and play those crazy eights
 
We rode our bikes
and flew our toy planes
She was tough as any boy
and never once complained
 
I taught her how to catch a fish
and how to shoot a gun
She can float a quick jab
and bring an uppercut
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She knows how to cook
and knows how to clean
But she is not your mama
and will never be your maid
 
Don’t let me hear you call her names
or ever do her wrong
Don’t let me see you make her cry
or you’ll be calling God
 
She came into this world
the center of my life
I did my very best
to raise her up right
 
If you think your man enough
to give this thing a whirl
You just remember this young man
She’s her Daddy’s Girl
 
breanna wilson
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Evil Angel
 
theres a beautiful angel sent from up above
its a evil angel the heavens call it love
this beautiful falls down from the sky
looking for some one to torture on the wings of a butterfly
this angel seems to find you were ever you may go
it lands upon your shoulder and makes your heart glow
this angel is evil she gives you love then takes it away
leaving your heart empty
for its love is never here to stay
this angel has heart me many times before
so i am closing my heart completely
it will be broken no more! ! !
 
breanna wilson
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Fly
 
Fly!
You never know
how high you
can soar,
until you try.
Spread your wings
and paint the sky.
Beauty awaits you
beneath every twinkling star,
for you have
many gifts
that will take you far.
And I hope you
never forget
how precious you are.
 
breanna wilson
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Fly High! ! !
 
today is her last day
god says its time for her to go
as she is dealing with the pain
she has to let go
fly high and but dont fly far...
 
breanna wilson
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Forever And Always
 
When I'm with you,
eternity is a step away,
my love continues to grow,
with each passing day.
 
This treasure of love,
I cherish within my soul,
how much I love you...
you'll never really know.
 
You bring a joy to my heart,
I've never felt before,
with each touch of your hand,
I love you more and more.
 
Whenever we say goodbye,
whenever we part,
know I hold you dearly,
deep inside my heart.
 
So these seven words,
I pray you hold true,
'Forever And Always,
I Will Love You.'
 
breanna wilson
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Friends
 
A friend is someone we turn to
when our spirits need a lift.
A friend is someone we treasure
for our friendship is a gift.
A friend is someone who fills our lives
with beauty, joy, and grace.
And makes the whole world we live in
a better and happier place.
 
breanna wilson
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Friends Through The Years
 
There's nothing as nice as someone who shares,
your laughter, your secrets, your wishes and cares,
someone who's there through your good times and tears,
who stays by your side as your friend through the years.
 
breanna wilson
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God Sent Us An Angel
 
god sent us an angel
but he didnt give her wings
i never saw harp
and i rarely herd her sing
he tucked awayher halo so we couldnt reconize
but i think i saw it shinning
in the light deep in her eyes
god sent us an angel but she couldnt stay for long
for he needed her in heaven and he had to call her home
but we were surely blessed
and each of us was loved by the angel who has left us
but still watches from up above
god sent us an angel
her heart divoid in wrath
now hand in hand with jesus
she walks a golden path
she is going to meet her savior
the time is now in hand
for eternal peace awaits her there in the promised land! ! !
 
breanna wilson
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Gods Most Precious Gift
 
There is a miracle called Friendship
that dwells within the heart
and you don't know how it happens
or when it even starts.
 
But the happiness it brings you
always gives a special lift
and you realize that Friendship
is God's most precious gift.
 
breanna wilson
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Grandpa
 
I remember as a child sitting on grandpa's knee
But look now the years have flown and that child was me.
The cookies, and candy, and buckets from mardi gras filled with beads and toys,
A trip to grandpa's house was a trip with endless joy.
The smoothness of his fragile skin the gentleness of his touch,
The way he use to laugh and smile the things I miss so much.
It's hard to say goodbye, 
It hurts for us to let you go,
I wish I could have told you more that I love you so.
A part of me is missing now that you are gone.
I'll do my best to make you proud,
So well wipe our tears and carry on.
 
breanna wilson
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Ill Love You
 
When the sea turns to air and air inhabits the sea
When I go back in age and turn to three
When maximum becomes less than mini
When a dollar becomes less than a penny
 
I'll love you
 
When 1000 pounds weighs less than 32
When violets turn red and roses turn blue
When infinity times infinity equals -2
Even when you are me and I am you
 
I'll love you
 
When darkness trades spaces with light
When the color black becomes white
When left turns the other direction and goes right
When mice rule the jungle and Lion's lose their might
 
I'll love you
 
When the brain becomes the heart and the heart the brain
When practice something total different than train
When hurting feels good and pleasure into pain
When ice becomes hot and fire becomes rain
 
I'll love you
 
When elephants become the size of rats
When Eagles trade their sight with bats
When rocks become soft and a mountain flats
When you've failed at the fact someone said congrats
 
I'll love you
 
When Chinese becomes Polish and English is Spanish
When air is visible and the ground starts to Vanish
When Humans tell Oxygen to banish
When everything ordinary becomes outlandish
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I'll love you
 
When we live in the day the days are no more
You shall know you'll be Mi Amor
 
breanna wilson
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Im Hurt
 
You left me hurt and you didn't care
I thought you loved me & would always be there
but you stole my heart and tore it in two
and still I loved you enough to forgive you
I wish you could feel the pain I've went through
just to prove how much I love you
but either you don't care
or you just don't see
the love for you inside of me
but that's o.k., I'll let it go
just because I want you to know
that instead of weaker you've made me stronger
and now I can let go of what is no longer, Our love
 
breanna wilson
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Just To Call You A Friend
 
Standing by,
All the way.
Here to help you through your day.
 
Holding you up,
When you are weak,
Helping you find what it is you seek.
 
Catching your tears,
When you cry.
Pulling you through when the tide is high.
 
Just being there,
Through thick and thin,
All just to say, you are my friend.
 
breanna wilson
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Life
 
As time passes by and goes on it’s way
It can bring you joy and happiness today.
But even the strongest at night time do bend
As times ravages brings all things to end.
 
As time passes by so steady, so true,
Make sure you keep watch how it affects you.
Times endless flight can give and can take,
Make sure each day is the best you can make.
 
As time passes by so recklessly bold,
Make sure you take care of all that you hold.
Let family and friends know they’re the best
You can’t afford to let your love rest.
 
As time passes by it takes it’s toll.
Don’t be misled if your life’s on a roll.
Though you’re happy with all you have to day
A moment of neglect it can all slip away.
 
As time passes by it disguises it’s cost,
But we can count it in things we have lost.
Looking back at the loss in your life
You’ll see how easy time causes strife.
 
As time passes by we can’t make it stop,
So channel your efforts, take care of your lot.
Pay attention and cherish all in your heart
Don’t let time tear your life apart.
 
breanna wilson
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Memories Of You
 
You say your hurting is over.
It feels like you're back from the dead.
But still I can't believe it's over,
And I can't get your sight, your scent from my head.
It seems like these moments are lasting forever,
The times when we felt alive.
You carried my heart in the midst of this battle
In your hands.
This time I won't try to reach you.
You're already too far gone.
Slipped past and I didn't notice,
Did we ever sing the same song?
Two lives, two books of illusion,
A chapter in the essence of time.
The story we wrote in one season,
Came to an end in one night.
Remember the times when we started believing,
That everything would be alright?
You carried my heart in the midst of this battle...
In your hands.
And I'll wait for you. I'll become something new.
And I'll sing for you until this dream comes true.
 
breanna wilson
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Miss You Badly
 
While I'm sleeping tonight,
you can bet that I'll be
dreaming about you.I miss you badly!
I spend my days
thinking about you.
I spend my nights
wishing you were here.I can't wait until
you return to wipe away
these blue tears.
I love you,
and I'm always
thinking of you! I guess I'll keep dreaming
until the day that you
come home to me.
Then everything will be golden
just like it used to be.
 
breanna wilson
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My Own Fairytale
 
my fairytale is beautiful it is the only thing that is my own
there are trees and wild flowers with little fairies
there are love bugs and butterflies
i sit on a log and play my guitar and sing beautiful songs
the fairies gather around to hear the beautiful noise
but my fairytale is dead now and has no color
only because my heart is broken and i broke a string on my guitar
and i sit on this log weeping and waiting for someone
to restring my guitar and to repair my heart
as if that will ever happen......................................................................! ? !
 
breanna wilson
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My Parents
 
Where were you when the lights went out
Where were you when I had doubt
Where were you when I couldn't save
Where were you when I wasn't brave
 
Where were you that one late night
Where were you when I did fight
Where were you when i was born
Where were you when we did mourn
 
You were there when the lights went out
You were there when I had doubt
You were there when I couldn't save
You were there when I wasn't brave
 
You were there that one late night
You were there when I did fight
You were there when i was born
You were there when we did mourn
 
breanna wilson
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Only If
 
.: if tears could build a stairway and memories a laine id  walk right up to heaven
and bring you back  farwell words were spoken no time to say goodbye you were
gone before i knew it and only god knows  heart still ackes with saddness and
secret tears still flow what it meant to love you no one could ever  now i know
you want me to morn for you no more what it meant to love you life still has
much in  you will never be forgotten i pledge to you today that a hollowed place
within my heart is were you will always stay: .
 
breanna wilson
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Pay The Price
 
my love is like a drug that tears me apart,
whenever i seperate with someone there goes half my heart,
i cant imagein my life without a boy,
or else people just play with my heart like its a toy,
my mom says love is liust but whats the whole point when gurls just go around
boys pickin up their dust,
well us gurls shouldnt be treated that way but someday those men will pay! ! ! !
 
breanna wilson
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Picture To Burn
 
state the obvious i didnt get my perfect fantasy
i realized you love yourself more than you could ever love me
so go around and tell your friends that im obsessive and crazy
but thats fine ill tell mine your gay
by the way i hate that stupid old pickup truck you never let me drive
you big redneck heartbreaker whose really bad lieing
so watch me strike out a match up on my wasted time
as far as im concern your just another picture to burn
theres no time for tears just sitting here waiting for revenge
cuz nothings stopping me from going out with all of your bestfriends
and if you come around saying your sorry to me
my daddys going to show you how sorry youll be
cuz i hate that stupid old pickup truck you never let me drive
you big redneck heartbreaker thats relly bad at lieing
so watch me strike out a match out on my wasted time
cuz as far as im concern your just another picture to burn
and if your missing me you better keep it to yourself
cuz coming around here could be bad for your health
cuz i hate that stupid old pickup truck you never let me drive
you big redneck heartbreaker thats relly bad at lieing
so watch me strike out a match out on my wasted time
cuz in case you havent heard
i really really hate that stupid old pickup truck you never let me drive
you big redneck heartbreaker thats relly bad at lieing
so watch me strike out a match out on my wasted time
cuz as far as im concern your just another picture to burn
 
burn burn burn baby burn
you r just another picture to burn
 
breanna wilson
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Silver Wings
 
Forget your troubles.
Let your heart sing.
Fly to your dreams
on silver wings.
Throw out the thoughts
of black and gray.
Trade them for
the brilliance of
the morning rays.
Be free like a bird;
fill the world
with your song,
and you'll find happiness
your whole life long.
 
breanna wilson
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Stop Smoking
 
Toxins in;
never to come out
your lungs, if they could
would scream and shout
 
Your teeth; how yellow
your; how bad
but somehow, without one,
you tend to feel sad
 
It's more than a habit;
it's an addiction
these are all facts;
i'm not speaking fiction
 
your body will rot;
inside and out
nasty things will happen;
as you'll soon find out
 
So heed the warnings;
and listen to what I say,
stop smoking now;
because you won't any other day
 
breanna wilson
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Strong And True
 
Friends will come and friends will go,
The seasons change and it will show,
I will age and so will you,
But our friendship stays, strong and true
 
breanna wilson
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Surrounded By Angels
 
I believe in angels,
The kind that heaven sends,
I am surrounded by angels,
But I call them friends.
 
breanna wilson
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Teardrops
 
I remember when i couldn't stand u
I couldn't stand the fact that i loved u
u told me u loved me
and i knew it was true
I just wudn't listen cause it was u
I fell in love with your unique ways
but the closer u came to me,
the farther I pushed u away
and away u left
u left me there,
and i had no where to go
so there it goes on to show
u didn't love me
or u would of said goodbye
u didn't love me
or u wouldn't of left my side
u didn't love my cuz u wouldn't of left me here to cry
u saud u loved me so why,
would u leave me without a place to spend the night?
teardrop, u forgot 2 say goodbye
 
breanna wilson
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Thank God For You
 
Sometimes when I take a look
at the hectic world around me,
I feel confused,
but all of the noise fades away
and I forget my worries
when I think about you.
 
Sometimes I feel ovewhelmed by life,
and sometimes I don't know what to do,
but everything suddenly feels right
when I hear your voice,
and see the light shining in your eyes.
 
Even if I gaze into a crystal ball,
I'll never see and understand it all,
but I know that I'd be lost if you went away.
I'd forever seek brighter days.
Thank God for you.
 
breanna wilson
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The Gift Of Knowing You
 
There are gifts of many treasures
For both the young and old,
From the tiniest little trinkets
To great boxes filled with gold.
 
But, put them all together
And they could not stand in lieu,
Of the greatest gift of all
The gift of knowing you.
 
When your times are filled with troubles
Sadness, grief, or even doubt,
When all those things you planned on
Just aren't turning out.
 
Just turn and look behind you
From the place at which you stand,
And look for me through the shadows
And reach out for my hand.
 
I will lift from you your burden
And cry for you your tears,
Bear the pain of all your sorrows
Though it may be for a thousand years.
 
For in the end I would be happy
To have helped you start anew,
It's a small price to pay
For the gift of knowing you.
 
breanna wilson
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Theres A Price To Pay
 
For all the times we'd said we'd
be there till the end
Now i remember that you were
once a special friend.
 
For all the jokes and laughs
we shared
For all the times i thought
you care.
 
Our friendship
faded away,
I can't even remember what happened
that day.
 
A friendship, which has now been lost,
A price to pay, but at what cost?
Of hurt and pain by all OR one
I'll remember the days of laughter and fun!
 
As part of my life
I'll NEVER forget you.
But i'll remember the promises you made that
NEVER came true.
 
breanna wilson
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Thoughts Of You
 
Heaven is
all those laughs,
those smiles,
all those great times,
Hell is
all those tears,
Those cuts,
All those sad times,
I've found that
Heaven is easier than Hell,
But there is
one thing
That can bring you
Hell, and thats the thoughts of you! ! !
 
breanna wilson
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Time To Spread My Wings And Fly
 
mom and dad dont want to let go
they want to keep me a little girl forever
with bows and ribbons to tie my curly hair in
they hate to see me grow up so fast but it is now time to spread my wings far
and fly, fly away from the child hood life
when boys had cooties, and when makeup wasnt such a big deal
when you would ride your bike for the first time with out your training wheels
and dad would let go and you would keep going with out stoping because he
forgot to teach you how too
well yall have taught me how to spread my wings and fly
but when i take off im not landing! ! ! it is now time for me to
take off on a flight of adventure.
 
breanna wilson
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U Touched My Heart
 
You say you love me and I say I love you,
All these feelings seem so fake, but yet so true,
I love you a lot and I care too much,
A glimpse of you makes me want to touch,
Touch your tender lips and touch your heart,
Knowing that I already did from the start,
In the beginning, we didn’t want to get too attached,
Thinking that in the end our hearts and feelings would be scratched,
I know that there’s not going to be an end,
Cause you are my caring and loving boyfriend,
You make my heart sink when you tell me sweet things,
It’s making me wonder what the future brings,
It’s not over and it’s never going to be,
Because you were always meant for me.
 
breanna wilson
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What Happened To Us
 
you looked at me and said times have changed
and i saidbaby yeah well so did i and walked away
and i sit there and think
were did i go wrong
what happened to us
there so many questions with just no answers
what happened
i missed you since the day you left
i saw you around the and thought to myself
theres part of my life just walking away from me
i dont want that
you are the half that makes me whole
please tell me what happened! ? ! ...........
...........if you are reading this know that i still love you
know matter what people say they are just rumors
that people are spreading and thats why we had broke up! ! ! ! ! i love you still!
 
breanna wilson
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What Hurts
 
as days go bye
a tear drips down
my innocent face
i cant pretend
to be happy anymore
is this how you wanted it
you made me so alone
i bet you never thought
that what you said
or what you did
would make me run from you
you pulled us apart
ill never have you back
i hope it hurts you
to know the same.
 
breanna wilson
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White Wings
 
It meant so much
to get your
message today.
Your warmth
and kindness
brightened my day.
Truly, you're
an angel
with wings of white,
because you
made my worries
take flight.
 
breanna wilson
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You Loved Me Until...
 
i was cold and hurting
lost out in the night
wandering and searching
for heaven's light
 
I saw the night sky clearing
when you spread your rainbow wings
But little did I know
what joy you would bring
 
From that moment on
a friendship did start
you kissed away my tears
and sheltered my heart
 
I bless the day God
sent him from above
But then I grew fearful
for I had fallen in love
 
I told you this feeling
and what did you say?
You said you liked our friendship
and that's how it would stay
 
I cried for a friendship I thought I lost
But then felt your warm, gentle hand
You then whispered in my ear
that by my side you'll forever stand
 
breanna wilson
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